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Alright, so here in this blog I’m going to make it short and straight to the point. Here are the links to
the videos for trailers and panels or anything else that I can find that is from SDCC.
DISCLAMIER IMPORTANT NOTE, call it what you will, but I want you fateful reader to know that
these are videos that were taken by others that went to the convention and not me. I found these
links on youtube as you can see and all the credit for the videos go to the person(s) and/or shooters
of it and not me. Also note, some of the panels will be of screens and not of the table itself but is still
the panel. Another note, some might not have the full panel, if not sorry but I’m trying to find the
best I can on youtube. Thank you all for shooting and sharing the panels.
Thor Ragnarok Panel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pd2pNQKvJTU [2]
Justice League Panel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys6C5kTrlcQ&spfreload=10 [3]
Game of Thrones Panel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ocEVPwfpnY [4]
Supergirl Panels Part 1 and 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZEhLBCoGTA4 [5]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pzrvl9GdcL8 [6]
The Walking Dead Panel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WwXf8HePRE [7]
Doctor Who Panel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hNODfxIBpQ [8]
Stranger Things Panel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ykbWlLREqwo [9]
Defenders Panel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xoRLJK6JBlg [10]
Arrow Panel Parts 1 and 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAkdgoqeM1c [11]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6FivydkC4I [12]
The Flash Panel Parts 1, 2, and 3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtU7_q0vnC0 [13]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWKgKVtlbe4 [14]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OKM_JF9sYHg [15]

Now for the movie trailers. I was going to go through and post all the individual links to each trailer
but discovered 2 things.
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1)
There were a whole lot of trailers shown at SDCC and it would take me a long time to post each
link.
2)
Thanks to New Trailer Buzz on youtube, they already did all the hard work and put every trailer
on 3 easy to watch video clips. If you want to know the trailers they have them listed in the notes but
to help you find the trailer you want I also posted with each link so you can choose which one to
watch if you don’t want to watch them all.
Day 1 trailers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FspUmC2lhOA [16]
Kingsman 2 The Golden Circle - Trailer 2
Pacific Rim 2 Uprising - Announcement Teaser
Saw 8 Jigsaw - First Trailer
Proud Mary - First Trailer
Bright - Main Trailer
Death Note - Riyku Comic Con Reveal
Brigsby Bear - Trailer 2
Only the Brave
Snowman - Trailer
Shape of Water - Trailer
Marvels Inhumans - Comic Com Trailer
Marvels Defenders - Stan Lee Trailer
Marvels Punisher - First Look
Krypton - Teaser Trailer
Stargate Origins - Teaser Trailer

Day 2 trailers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_X5PG6kPCVI [17]
The Lego Ninjago Movie
The Walking Dead Season 8
Game of Thrones Season 7
Marvels The Defenders Season 1
Triple Threat
Alias Grace Season 1
The Gifted Season 1
Black Lightning Season 1
Vikings Season 5
The 100 Season 4
Knightfall Season 1
Day 3 trailers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vq3_GXJvBSw [18]
Thor 3 Ragnarok Trailer
Justice League Trailer 2
Ready Player One Teaser
Stranger Things Season 2
Westworld Season 2 Teaser
Star Trek Discovery
Riverdale Season 2
Flash Season 4
Arrow Season 6
Supergirl Season 3
Legends of Tomorrow
Now for the toys and other exclusives that were shown or sold at SDCC.
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Hot Toys by Sideshow Collectibles https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsMgMcK_9is [19]
Sideshow Collectibles https://www.youtube.com/user/SideshowCollecting/videos [20]
1)

DC https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPmoWvMMdNk [21]

2)

Marvel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WzvpYw-xdT4 [22]

3)

Court of the Dead https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9gFMqQAHw0 [23]

4)

New products https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rEet1JxZK6c [24]

5)

Star Wars https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPgdhPTmVXw [25]

Hasbo, just so you know there are a ton of fan videos of the Hasbro toys but here are the best I
found.
1)

Collage of most of the toys https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LlP87m7BKk [26]

2)

Marvel Legends Diorama https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eX3gn1iBCYg [27]

3)

Transformers The Last Knight https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlWagVvaG0s [28]

4) Star Wars Black Series and Forces of Destiny https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wtIP0loGqI
[29]
5) Star Wars 40th Anniversary Black Series Diorama
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeiJ3QmZ88U [30]
6)

Hasbro Booth Guided Tour https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K36xdpUa8P4 [31]

Here is the line up for the Mezco figures and I am really excited about some of these.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFE7r_vheUs [32]
Neca https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jd6R5hzMRBA [33]
Justice League https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qn8AybM8qJ4 [34]
Funko Booth https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SeBBItqJTxM [35]
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